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New Beginnings

By Joanne Chak

For teachers and students, the end of
summer marks the beginning of a new school
year. Teachers return to work, busily copying
syllabi and constructing bi-weekly lesson plans,
attending staff meetings, discussing yearly
expectations and projections. It is inherently
a time of great promise and anticipation.
Likewise, every new academic year starts with
change; change for the student who is first
attending AGBU Vatche ad Tamar Manoukian
High School, change for the new faculty
member and even for the old guard. Changes
occur that will benefit the students in the long
run.
The student breakfast allows for new
students to become acquainted with the school
while meeting faculty, administrative staff and
other new and returning students. This event is
always pleasant and makes the new student feel
familiar and perhaps not so new.
New teachers also benefit from the
process of meeting the students for the first
time. Four new members who joined the
faculty this year are Miss. Taylor who teaches
the science classes, Mr. Hartford the new band
teacher, Coach Tim the new Junior Varsity and
Varsity basketball coach, and Coach Nick the
new coach for the varsity volleyball team.
They are all a welcome addition to
AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High
school.
The new students and teachers are not
the only element that reflects change and new
beginnings. Over the summer there have been
numerous renovations made to our school.
There is a state of the art computer lab, a new
library, new dance and music rooms, and new
classrooms that provide additional space for a
larger number of students. The design of the
new office generates a feeling of warmth and
privacy.
The journalism class is another new
edition that features a bilingual staff of writers
and editors. The title of the newspaper, The
Corner, represents crossroads where people
come to gather and discuss issues and various
topics. Our commitment of producing four
issues a year is reflective of enthusiastic
students and staff.
In the world of education changes
are inevitable; students start as freshmen
and graduate as seniors. The growth reflects
a positive change, and can be seen from the
exterior structure to the internal workings of
rigorous academic study that our school not
only strives for, but diligently provides.
To all the students, staff, faculty
and parents of AGBU Vatche and Tamar
Manoukian High School, welcome in
anticipation of an exciting new academic year.
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Renovations

Nora Bardakjian
Arpie Yesayan
AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manouki- computer lab are the new music and
an High School would like to thank
dance rooms.
its benefactors for their generous
Besides the updated comdonation to the school.
puter lab, the science lab received a
The school was renovated face lift. The students now have all
during the summer because of the
the equipment necessary to do all
contribution made by the Manouki- the required experiments. The upans. The renovations were extensive
grades did not stop there. The ofand are apparent all throughout the
fice was also redone, rearranged, and
school. All renothe entire interior
vations are comof the school was
pleted except for
painted.
the library, which
The work
is still under conwas not only
struction.
The
done by the conmoney was put
struction
crew,
to use wisely and
but there were
now we, the stumany volunteers
The classes are renovated
dents, are enjoying the
who helped. There
benefits of the renovation.
were many individuals who are exWe have a state-of-the-art
perts in their field that offered their
computer lab with new computers.
input along with our Principal,
The school provides high-tech com- Dr. Kargodorian, and teachers of
puters so that the students can ac- AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukiquire computer skills that are much
an High School. Everyone worked
needed in this competitive and tech- efficiently and expeditiously to get
nological age. The computer lab is
the school ready for the September
located downstairs next to the three
2010 school year.q
other new rooms. Located near the

New Uniforms
“I love the blazer on you,” one
sophomore said to her friend. “I
know,” her friend replied, “The
skirt is too cute on you!” This seems
to be the consensus regarding the
new uniforms that display the new
school name,
AGBU Vatche
& Tamar Manoukian High
School.
R e c e n t l y,
the generosity
of the school’s
b e n e f a c t o r s,
Vatche
and
Tamar
Manoukian, made
possible a wonderful opportuOur students
nity to change
look good in
the school unitheir new uniforms
form. The previous uniforms
seem drab in comparison: navy
skirts, light-blue and white polo
shirts, navy-blue pants, and navyblue sweaters. We were a student
body swimming in navy blue--how
boring!--but that has all changed!
The new uniforms pop. A
student can literally change their
outfit around and feel as if they are
inventing a new look for every day
of the school year. The new uniforms include plaid skirts; white,

Nora Bardakjian
Arpie Yesayan
gray, and navy polo shirts; gray
pants and shorts; navy-blue blazers;
navy-blue cardigans; and gray jackets--talk about a selection to choose
from! The new uniform sets the
tone for the new school year and reflects the idea
that
school
does not have
to be boring.
There
are formal days
that
require
girls to wear
plaid
skirts,
white
polo
shirts, navyblue blazers,
white socks,
and
black
How chic!
shoes. On formal days boys are required to wear
gray pants, white polo shirts, navyblue blazers, black socks, and black
shoes. There is definitely a feeling
of excitement and pride among the
student body. As one student put it,
“The blazers are a nice color and it
is a great feeling that we are dressed
up on formal days.” Whether it is a
formal dress day or casual, the new
look of the student body is young,
energetic, colorful, and it shouts that
we are full of boundless energy, capable of accomplishing anything.q

New Student Breakfast

Nora Bardakjian
Arpie Yesayan
The student breakfast is a tradition specific questions about what they
and a great way of welcoming new found out through talking to the
students to A.G.B.U. Vatche and
different teachers and faculty memTamar Manoukian High School.
bers. The scavenger hunt is fun
The primary purpose for
and informative and, because each
having the breakfast is for new stu- group was escorted by a few seniors,
dents to become familiar with the it made the new students feel very
campus, school, teachers, and to comfortable and at ease.
meet other
As new stustudents. The
dents who
event begins
were present
with a breakat this year’s
fast hosted
breakfast, we
by the senior
appreciated
class and an
this gesture
introduction
very much.
to the school
It gave us an
by Dr. Talin
opportunity
Kargodorian,
to familiarScene at Student Breakfast
our principal. The forize ourselves with the
mal portion of the program is fol- school and to meet the teachers and
lowed by a scavenger hunt, which other freshmen. It prepared us for
includes finding teachers in their
the first day of school, and we felt
classrooms and asking questions more comfortable and at ease. It
about rules and procedures of the was a successful event and we are
school.
confident the tradition will continue
The new students are placed in the years to come.
in small groups and led around the
After interviewing other
school by seniors. The task is to find
students, we realized that they also
certain rooms, teachers, and admin- had a positive reaction and felt the
istrators and collect an object from
same way as us. They, too, apprecieach. The objects range from pa- ated that everyone was friendly and
perclips to books to pens. These
nice and overall it was a fun experiitems are proof that the scavenger ence for them as well.
hunt has been completed and that
We want to thank the sethe new students have met with at
niors, Dr. Kargodorian, Ms. Chak,
least half of the staff and faculty.
Ms. Sirabionian, Ms. Simonian, and
The hunt ends in Boyajian
Mr. Assilian for making the time
Hall, where the students are asked and effort to organize this event.q

Orientation Day

Aleec Alexanian
Michelle Maleky
AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manouki- Therefore, no time is wasted on the
an High School held an orientation
first day of school and students can
on August 31, 2010, in order for new
begin to focus on academics right
students to be able to adapt to their
away on day one.” When preparsurrounding environment. Dr. Kar- ing for orientation day, Dr. Kargogodorian was asked, “Why is there
dorian and her staff need to prepare
an orientation?” She responded, student lists, students’ schedules,
“An orientabooks, locktion is for
ers,
and
students to
meetings
become more
with teachers.
familiar with
The teachers
the school.
are given the
Also, it is a
opportunity
good transito
prepare
tion for the
their classfirst day of
rooms, their
school, so we
rules, and reWelcome
back!
are all ready
view the class
for academics. When the first day syllabi and classroom guidelines.
of school arrives, students need to
Although Orientation did
find lockers, books, and class sched- not happen the first year the school
ules. What the orientation does is it officially opened, our school has
already covers all of the necessary made orientation day a priority for
steps needed to start school and
the past four years and plans to
transitions students from summer
continue the tradition for years to
vacation to their new school year. come.q
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Yrgrort Naryg
Dovns
Qodanyan

Nor Ungyrnyr
Armine Gosdanyan
Yrp ys Wa[e yv :amar Manovgyan
Yrgrortagan War=aranu sgsa3 3ajaqyl5 ys in/i ,ad 0dar [zcaxi5 orowhydyv arten kani mu had hin ungyrnyr
ovnei naqgin tbroxes1 <ad ovraq ei5
or anonk hyds ein5 yrp ovri,nyrovn ty[ei jan[nar1 A3s nor ,r]anin avyli hy,d
er hin ungyrnyrovn hyd ullal1

Wyramovd er7 ar;nxa3 nor 0rovan5
nor dary,r]ani5 nor sgizpi mu hamar
HPUM Wa[e yv :amar Manovgyan Yrgrortagan War=aranin me]1 I~n[ ovraq yv
qantawa- ei1 Anhampyr` g\ovzei =am
a-a] nor tbroxs yr;al ov nor tasungyrnyrovs hyd /an0;anal1
Sybdympyr 1in5 {oryk,ap;i 0r5
=amu ov;in yrp tbroxin tarbasen
nyrs mda35 a-a]in panu or ngadyxi
anor my/ ov artiagan marzarann er1
Bah mu hiaxa/ tidyxi za3n1 Tasaranes nyrs mda3 ov dysa35 ;e in[ artiagan ov lovsavor er an1 Tasarannyren min[yv ja,aran5 ma3r srahen min[yv

Wyramovdi 0r5 Sybdympyr 1, 2010

Saga3n kani mu 0r ydk ys sgsa3
nor ungyr ov ungyrovhinyrov /an0;anal1
Anonk5 war=arani hin a,agyrdnyru5
,ad mdyrmig ein yv ,ad al 0cnagan
y.an7 xo3x dovin ja,aranu5 crataranu
yv marzaranu1 Zp0sanknyrn al miasin
g\anxneink1 Irynx hyd ,ad tasyr miasin sgsank unyl7 anor hamar ys avyli
mdyrmaxa3 irynx ov a3t mi]oxow al ,ovdow
/an0;axa3 tbroxagan my/ mi]awa3rin1
Ys wsdah ym or a3s tbroxagan
dary,r]anin pazma;iv nor ungyrnyr
bidi ovnynam5 anonx hyd ;e\ tbroxen
nyrs5 yv ;e tbroxen tovrs lav =amanag
bidi anxnym1q

Myr tbroxin unthanovr dysaranu

marzaran5 nrpanxknyren min[yv bari yv
yrci ‘or2i tasarannyru5 tbroxin me]
,ad hajyli m;nolord mu gar1 <enku5
avyli ji,tu5 ovsovmnagan hamaliru gu
ka]alyrer a,qadanku yv syrdo.ov;ivnu1
Lavadysov;yamp lyxovyxav hocis1
Ys wyramovdi ovraq ov zovar; 0r
mu anxovxi a3s nor tbroxin me]1 #ydo35
bah mu mda/yxi5 ;e myr my/yru orkan
garyvorov;ivn gov dan myr syrovntin yv
ovsovmu orkan par2r gu ngadyn1q

3

Jamportov;ivn Tebi
Marzata,d
Armine Gosdanyan
Martov gyankin me] anmo-anali 0ryr g\ullan7 a3n 0ru or ys a3s
crov;yan me] bidi 3i,ym5 in/i ov undanikis hamar a3t dysag 0ryren megn e1
Yryk amis a-a] a-av0d mu ganovqen
yv ovraqov;yamp ar;nxa3 ov sgsa3 darovan go.owacntagi a-a]in mrxovmin
badrasdovil1 :y;yv naqaja,e mu ydk
dovnen tovrs ylank1 Inkna,ar=in me]
nsda/5 min[yv or marzata,d hasnim5
mdahocov;ivn mu gar mdkis me]1 Arty0|k
gu bardoveink yv am0;ow wyrata-na3ink
dovn1
Ys tbroxen tovrs ha3gagan marzagan miov;yan mu me] gu qa.a3i1 Myr
qovmpu ,apa;u yrgov 0r ‘or2 g\uner1 Ys
ov ungyrnyrs ,ad ]ank gu ;a‘eink5 or
myr badrasdova/ov;ivnu par2r ulla31
Yrp marzaran hasank5 sgsank
ki[ mu ‘or2 unyl ov myr mgannyru dakxunyl1 Aba iravararin sovli[ow qa.u
sgsav1 Sgizpu ,ad lav gu qa.a3ink7
myr nyda/ polor cntagnyru ni, g\ar2anacrein1 Saga3n5 wyr]in wa3rgyannyrovn5 mynk sgsank 2aqo.ov;ivnnyr xo3x
dal ov 2ovlovil1 Yv wyr]in bahyrovn al
t=paqdapar gorsnxovxink myr naqgin
a-a]adarov;ivnu1 Qa.u wyr]axav myr
bardov;yamp1
A3t qa.u ys min[yv a3s0r gu 3i,ym5
orowhydyv ys ksan ni, ar2anacryxi1
A-a]in ancamn e or a3tkan ,ad ni,
ar2anacra/ ei1 Paxa-ig 3a]o.ov;ivn
mun er asiga in/i hamar1 Wyratar2i
jampovn im midks ty- a3t qa.in me]n
er1q

8Anqa[ Badarac9
Sovrp Qa[ ygy.yxin ha3gagan
amynan,anavor mi]nataryan ygy.yxinyren megn e or gu cdnovi Wani lijin me]5
A.;amar g.ziin wra31 A3s ygy.yxin
myzi hamar my/abes ar=ekavor yv ;angacin e ov taryr ,arovnag Wasbovragani ma3r ygy.yxin y.a/ e1
My/ y.y-nen ydk5 myr siryli
ygy.yxin zoh tar2av :rkagan parparosov;yan ov tatryxav ygy.yxi mu ullale1 Tar mu anx5 hima :ovrkio3 ga-awarov;ivnu norocyx myr sovrp dajaru
ipr ;ancaran1 A3s ,ar=ovmu ,ad /anr
harova/ er o[ mia3n ha3yrovn5 a3l polor
krisdonyanyrovn1 Darinyr wyr]5 ;rkagan ga-awarov;ivnu untovnyx or qa[ mu
trovi ygy.yxvo3 wra3 orbeszi badarac
gadarovi1 Ha3yru garj =amanag coh
mnaxin pa3x5 ,ad ,ovdow5 ;rkagan ga-awarov;ivnu ‘oqyx ir oro,ovmu yv arcilyx or qa[ mu trovi ygy.yxvo3 wra3 yv
badaracu ,ad sahmanapag y.av1
A3s ta=an oro,ovmu ,ad za3raxovx
ha3yru a,qarhi [ors go.mu1 I|n[ iravovnkow g\arcilyn or mynk myr mi]nataryan ygy.yxvo3 me] badarac gadarynk
yv qa[ [ovnynank1 Arten pavagan [e|r
or myr ho.yru cravyxin7 irabes ,ad
za3raxno. ka3l mun er1
Wyr]abes5 myr 8anqa[9 bada-

racu gadarovyxav1 Myr zo3c ga;o.igosnyru myr=yxin nyrga3axovxi[ ov.argyl
a3s /racrin1 Gar/ikows5 a3s tebku
ovri,5 nor 0rinag mun er ;ovrkio3 ga-awarov;yan moly-ant yv wa3rac cor/ovneov;yan1 In[be|s grna3 :ovrkian mdnyl
ovzyl Yvrobagan Miov;yan5 yrp ink naq
[i grnar barz azadov;ivn mu dal ir

ho.yrovn wra3 abro. ‘okramasnov;yan
mu5 manavant gr0nagan azadov;ivn1
Briana
Pambagyanu
yv
ys
oro,yxink harxazro3x unyl A-a]nort
Ha3r #ownan Arkybisgobos Derderyani yv Ha3r Avydisin hyd1 Irynx naq
harxovxink5 ;e arty0|k a3s gr0nagan
harxu mi]amdov;yan garik ovner ovri,
yrgirnyre1 Arkybisgobos Derderyan

Di0n <ahwyrdyan
badasqanyx5 or mi]amdylov harx [uga3 orowhydyv5 t=paqdapar5 :ovrkian ir ka.akaganov;ivnu bidi [‘oqe1
<arovnagyxink harxnyl5 ;e arty0|k
asiga myzi hamar mia3n gr0nagan harx
er5 ;e| azca3in gam ka.akagan1 Surpazan Ha3ru badasqanyx or an,ov,d
;e azca3in harx al er asiga5 orowhydyv ha3 ygy.yxin e or badmov;yan me]
baha/ e ha3 azcu yv lyzovn1 Gr0nku ,ad
my/ ty- gu gadare myr azca3in gyankin
me]1 I wyr]o35 Srpazan H0r harxovxink
;e mynk ipr s’iv-kaha3yr in[bes grnank
0cnyl1 Srpazan Ha3ru badasqanyx
or s’iv-kaha3ov;ivnu t=ovar e usyl or
in[ow grna3 0cnyl1 Garyvor e or m,ago3;u
bahynk yv cidagix ullank1 Harxovxink nayv Ha3r Avydisin5 ;e mynk ipr
badaninyr in[be|s grnank 0cnyl myr
ha3rynikin1 Ha3r Avydisu paxadryx or
mynk ipr yridasartnyr andarpyr bedk
[e or ullank yrp harx mu sdy./ovi1 An
;ylatryx badne,i wra3 mnal mi,d yv
amen 0r1
:eyv tebkyru dqovr yn5 pa3x myr
A-a]nortin ka]alyragan q0skyru yv
paxadrov;ivnnyru myzi avyli iraba,d
gu tar2nyn1 Gu 3ovsank or abacan
tragan e] mu gu pana3 myr badmov;yan
me]1q
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8Amen )r A.0;yxe4k5
Siro4w A.0;yxek9
Srpazan H0r A3xylov;ivnu Myr Tbrox
Briana Pambagyan
27 Sybdympyr5 Yrgov,ap;i a-dov
Srpazan Ha3r #ownan Ark7 Derderyan
B03ajyan srahin me] wyramovdi hagirj
hantibovm mu ovnyxav myr a,agyrdov;yan
hyd1
Srpazan
ha3ru
naq
d0nyx
a,agyrdnyrov tbroxagan nor darin ov
polorin ma.;yx 3a]o.ov;ivn1 Aba an

D0nyxink Ha3asdani
Angaqov;yan Darytar2u
Briana Pambagyan
Ha3asdani C7 hanrabydov;yan
19rt darytar2i d0nagadarov;ivnu
dy.i ovnyxav B03ajyan srahin me]5
Sybdympyr 21in5 gazmagyrbov;yamp`
war=arani ha3acidagan pa=anmovnkin1
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8:okaqdu Yv
Ha3 Panasdy./u9
Sarin Ke,i,yan
Innyrort tasarani 3a-a]atem qovmpi
a,agyrdnyru dy.ygov;ivnnyr sdaxan
;okaqd6craganov;ivn gabi masin
29 Sybdympyr 20105 {oryk,ap;i
0r5 myr tbroxi /no.nyren Dok;7 #arov;ivn
Balyanu5 tasarani ha3yreni ovsovx[in
hraverow a3xylyx innyrort tasarani 3a-a]atem qovmpu5 dy.ygadovagan
tasaq0sov;ivn mu dalov hamar ;okaqdi masin1 Tasaq0sov;yan qoracirn er
8:okaqdu Yv Ha3 Panasdy./u91

#ownan Ark7 Derderyan gu paxadre a.0;ki
z0rov;ivnu

3a3dnyx5 ;e orkan ovraq e dysnylow
tbroxi a,agyrdov;yan ;ivin zcali aju1
Isg ir hocyvor badcamin me] an /anraxav amen0rya3 a.0;ki garyvorov;yan1
Srpazan ha3ru a,agyrdnyrovn qradyx7
8A.0;yl amen 0r yv a.0;yl sirow91
Amen dari Srpazan h0r barpyragan a3xylov;ivnnyrovn ,norhiv e or myr
a,agyrdnyru hocyvor snovnt g\a-nyn ov
paro3agan badcamnyr gu lsyn1q

Baron Wa[e Manovgyani
A3xylov;ivnu

7 Hogdympyr 20105 Hinc,ap;i 0r
Brn7 Wa[e Manovgyanu a3xylyx myr tbroxu1
Ir naqort a3xylov;yan un;axkin
Brn7 Manovgyan dysagxa/ er tbroxi
wyra,inov;ynen badasqanadov jardarabydnyrovn yv ,inararnyrovn hyd yv
ca.a’ari ‘oqanagovm ovnyxa/` anonx
hyd1
Hogdympyr 7i a3xylov;ivnu a-i;
dovav or Brn7 Manovgyan m0den dysne
gadarova/ cor/in avardu yv oragu1
An cohovnagov;yamp dysav ovsovmnagan nor ov artiagan mi]awa3ru5 ovr
a,agyrdnyru bidi garo.ana3in hasnil irynx ovsovmnagan yv ungyra3in polor
nbadagnyrovn1

Br7 Manovgyan g4a3xyle tasaran mu

Myr tbroxu yv a,agyrdov;ivnu
yraqdabard e Manovgyan undaniki niv;agan yv paro3agan 3aradyv
0=antagov;yan1
Mynk anhampyr gu sbasynk tbroxin
3arcyli noviradovn Brn7 Manovgyani
3a]ort a3xylov;ivnu1q

“rof7 ),in Ke,i,yan gu q0si Ha3asdani masin

Dok;7 Balyan gu paxadre ;okaqdi
badja-nyru

Srahu zartarova/ er tr0,agnyrow ov sahignyrov xovxatrov;ivn mu gar basda-in
wra35 or gu xovxatrer myr bydaganov;yan
himnagan qorhrtan,annyru7 Ha3asdani
tr0,agu5 zinan,anu5 kardesu5 panagu
yv qorhrtarani ,enku1

Cacig Badalyan g\yrce ha3rynasiragan yrcyr

)rovan tasaq0sn er 3a3dni hrabaragacir5 craganaced` “rof7 ),in
Ke,i,yan1 #arcyli tasaq0su /anraxav Ha3asdani Hanrabydov;yan
a3n yryvo3;nyrovn wra35 oronk azca3in
hbardov;ivn
gu
nyr,n[yn
yv
lavadysov;yamp gu lyxnyn myr srdyru1
An5 orbes 45 ancam Ha3asdan a3xyla/
an25 myzi badmyx nayv a-0rya3 gyanken wa- dysarannyr1
D0nagan a3s cy.yxig 0ru qantawa-yx ov yzra’agyx yridasart5
,norhali yrci[ Cacig Badalyanu1
A,agyrdnyru yv ovsovxi[nyru /a’ow ov
yrcow ungyragxyxan yridasart yrci[in
hramxovxa/ azca3in5 ha3rynasiragan
yrcyrovn1
Pari
daryta\r2
Ha3asdani
Hanrabydov;ivn1q

Ir
tasaq0sov;yan
a-a]in
pa=nin me] 3arcyli hivru manramasn0ren
ngaracryx a3s mahapyr hivantov;ivnu
ov paxadryx anor badja-nyrn ov
tarmanovmu5 a,agyrdnyrovn mad[yli
p=,gagan lyzovow mu1
Dok;7 Balyan niv;u joqaxovx
c/acrov;ivnnyrow ov xangacrylow a3s
‘oqanxig hivantov;yan aqdan,annyru7
in[bes` haz5 ci,yra3in krdink5 hiv/ovm5
govr/ki xav yv ov=asba-ov;ivn1
Isg yrgrort pa=nin me] Dok;7
Balyan /anraxav ;okaqd6craganov;ivn
3arapyrov;yan masin1 An Misak My/arynxi yv a3l n,anavor ha3 panasdy./nyrov 0rinagnyrow paxadryx ;okaqdavori mu nyra,qarhu1 Manavant
hydakrkragan er lsyl a3n darrapanagan ‘o’oqov;ivnnyru5 oronk ;okaqdavori mu ov.y.in me] gu badahin ov
/novnt gov dan mylama.2od mda/ovmnyrov
yv ci,yra3in dysilknyrov1

9-rt tasarani a,agyrdnyru Dok;7 Balyani hyd

Hantibovmu wyr] cdav harx6badasqannyrow ov a,agyrdnyrovn go.me
Misak My/arynxi 8Siryrc9 panasdy./ov;yan qmpa3in ardasanov;yamp1q

OVSOVMNASIROV:YAN ANGIVN
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Ha3 Mdavoraganov;yan #avyr=agan Hancsdawa3ru

BDO#D MU YRYVANI BAN:EONI ME}
Wyr]in yrgov darov ar2anacrov;ivnnyru
rinyrovn ha3yreni 3a-aha3yren gam -ovsyren
]atem tasaranin me]5
yn1 Ban;eonu gu cudmi,d 8Ban;eon9 pa-in
novi Yryvani Gomidagu hantibeink yrp hu-si anovan a3ciin me]5
[agavor ha3 panasdy./Hanrabydov;yan Hranyrov gynsacrov;ivn mu gu
baragen 2 km7 harav1
garta3ink1 <’o;i me]
8Ban;eon9 pa-u ovni
gu mna3i5 orowhydyv pnav
3ovnaren /acovm1 Pa-in
[eink sorwa/5 ;e a3t
sdovcapanov;ivnu
gu
pa-u5 or ha3yren isg [er
barovnage
8pan9
ov
hn[yr5 in[ gu n,anager1
8;eo9 pa-yru7 naqortu
)r mu5 ha3yreni ovsovxi[u
gu n,anage` amenu gam
myzi Yryvani Ban;eoni
poloru5 isg wyr]inu` Asdmasin ovsovmnasirov;ivn
ova/1
mu ;ylatryx1 Asiga aYryvani
Ban;eonu
-i;u dovav or hasgnam
pax0tya3
;ancaran
;e 8Ban;eon9 pa-u in[
mun e in[bes` Parizi yv
gu n,anage yv an in[bes
Wienna3i ban;eonnyru1
gu
qorhrtan,e
ha3ov
:eyv` an ,ad untar2ag
sdy./acor/ midku1
[e5 pa3x badmov;ivnu or
Ban;eonu 19rt yv
gu barovnage irabes
20rt tarov n,anavor ha3
untar2ag e7 garyli e 20ngari[nyrov5 panasdy./30 wa3rgyannox hancisd
nyrov5
yrcahannyrov5
bdo3dow mu h-[agavor
tyrasannyrov yv cidha3yrov lman anxyalu
Oviliam Saro3yani cyryzmanu
nagannyrov
cyryzmahasgnal1
Yryvani Ban;eonin me]
nadovnn e1 Ban;eonu
Gu 3ovsam5 or m0dig
pa=nova/
e
garcyrov`
sahmanova/
abaca3in avyli my/ ;ivow s’iv-kaha3
ma3;yrow yv kani mu /a-yrow1 <irmakary- mdavora-gannyrov
ajivnnyru5
oronk

Ari Cazanjyan
;a.ova/ gu mnan 0dar yrgirnyrov
me]5 ‘oqatrovin Ban;eon ipryv 0covd

S7 “arajanyani cyryzmanu Yryvani
Ban;eonin me]

ha3ov;yan1 Asiga bidi qorhrtan,e
azcin ampo.]agan mdavoragan midku1q

8SADANI Y>OVNK9
)bsidian Karu Ha3asdani Me]
<ad ancamnyr Ha3asdanu ar=ani
e go[ovylov pax ;ancaran1 Ha3asdanu
paxi ir badmagan 3ov,ar2annyren5 ovni

)bsidiane ,inova/ 3ov,anover mu

nayv pnagan yzagi harsdov;ivnnyr1
A3t pazma;iv harsdov;ivnnyren megn e
hrapqa3in5 syv5 abagynman5 gar/r ov

gisa;a’anxig kar mu` 0bsidian karu1
Hin ha3yru 0bsidianu go[a/ yn
8Sadani Y.ovnk91 Ha3asdani ly-na,qarhi
naqabadmagan
pnagi[nyru
zanazan cor/yrov hamar5 pa3x
manavant zenkyr
ov
zarty.ennyr
,inylov hamar ,ad
ganovqen sgsa/ yn
0bsidianu cor/a/yl1 Hmovd a-yvdragan ha3yru
nayv
arda/a/
yn za3n traxi
azcyrovn5 oronx
a[ku gu ,lanar
za3n
dysnylow1
Anor hamar e or
a,qarhin
[ors
go.mu gu cdnovi
Ha3asdani
0bsidianu1
)bsidian
Co3nyrov harovsd
yranc mu ovni an7 syv5 srjaco3n5 moqraco3n5 garmir5 gana[ ov osgyco3n1 )bsidianu aztyxov;ivn ovnyxa/ e nayv
myr m,ago3;in wra31 An no3nisg /novnt
dova/ e ,ad mu a-asbylnyrov1 A3s0r
0bsidianu gu cor/a/ovi cohary.ennyr
yv 3ov,anovernyr badrasdylov hamar1

Naryg Qodanyan
Ha3asdani me] dy.anovnnyr gan oronx
me] gu 3i,ovi a3s karu7 in[bes` 8My/
Sadnakar95 8”okr Sadnakar9 ov
8Sadani Tar91
+o.owovrtu gu
havada35 or a3s
karu no3nisg ovni
hocyvor o3=7 an
martox hy-ov gu
bahe [ar cor/yre
ov ,y.ovmnyre ov
pari gu bahe zanonk1 )bsidianu
nayv gu cor/a/ovi
p=,gagan
nbadagnyrow yv wirapov=ov;ivnnyrov
un;axkin1
Yrp 0r mu ys
noren Ha3asdan
yr;am5 qo,or meg
gdor
0bsidian
bidi pyrym hyds
kari gdor mu
ov crasy.anis wra3 bidi
tnym1 Ov za3n tidylow ;e\ Ma3r Ha3asdanu bidi 3i,ym yv ;e\ anor pazma;iv
pariknyren bidi 0cdovim1q
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Letter to President Obama

Dear President Obama,
I shake you warmly by the
hand and thank you for your leadership of our great nation. I am sure
you have been working tirelessly to
help improve and revive the American economy and bring prosperity
and peace to our beloved country.
I am writing to you, Mr.
President, to express my deep sorrow and disappointment on the failure of the American Government
and the Obama administration to
openly recognize the mass killings
of over one and a half million Armenians as Genocide. This atrocious crime against humanity perpetrated by the Ottoman Empire
between the years of 1915-1923 deserves to be recognized as a deliberate attempt to annihilate a group
of people because of their faith and
nationality. To deny that Genocide
has taken place is to directly insult
not only the victims of this heinous
crime, but it serves as a constant
reminder to all the descendants of
those who perished of the injustice
and unfairness that, unfortunately,
still exists in our world.
The inability to make a decision has often been passed off as
patience, but we as Armenians have
waited long enough. It is time for
the United States of America to take
into consideration the moral values
they follow. It is quite obvious that
America sees Turkey as an important ally which inevitably would lead
to the reluctance of the American
government to openly condemn the
killings of 1915 as Genocide. However, is that a morally just reason to
deny the deaths of over one million
innocent people?
As president you have clearly stated that “…as President I will
recognize the Armenian Genocide.”
(Barack Obama on the importance
of U.S.-Armenia relations, April
24th 2009) Yet your administration
has failed to do so and has fallen
short of your promise. Your Armenian-American supporters have truly been hurt and disappointed. By
neglecting to keep your campaign
promise to honor and recognize the
Armenian genocide of 1915, you
have broken the hearts of all the descendants of those who perished in
this atrocious crime. I implore you
to end Turkey’s gag-rule and stand
up for justice and what is morally
right.
The truth and historical accuracy of the Genocide is inarguable and would be foolish to deny.
From eye-witness stories, to documents written and commanded by
the Ottoman leaders, the legitimacy
of the genocide is hardly an issue
of debate. During one of your campaign speeches, you admitted that it

Deeown Shaverdian
was a widely documented fact and
you openly stated, once again, that
as president you would recognize
the Armenian Genocide.
This is truly a crime against
humanity and an issue of human
rights. Turkey has proven time and
time again that it is an unreliable ally
and it is time for the United States
to recognize this. We defeated the
dictatorship of Saddam Hussein in
2003 without Turkey’s help. On
March 1, 2003, the Turkish Parliament voted to not allow U.S. troops
to enter or use bases on Turkish land to use to attack and work
against Saddam Hussein. Turkey
also has major human rights issues
and violations, such as its treatment
of minorities and not to mention
the assassination of Turkish-Armenian reporter Hrant Dink who was
murdered simply because he had the
courage to speak his mind. How
can we be the ally and companion
of a country who is so blatantly in
contrast with American values of
freedom, equality, and the right to
speak one’s mind?
It is still not too late, Mr.
President. You can still fulfill your
promise to not only ArmenianAmericans, but to any human being
who values the meaning of justice
and truth. I ask you earnestly to
re-establish the recognition of the
Armenian Genocide as a key issue
and to openly express your views
of the importance of recognition to
the House and to the Senate. Deep
down we all know the truth in the
end. What is important is how we
decide to handle this truth. Now I
understand, some people in both
the Turkish and American governments will not tolerate such honesty
in communication (about the Genocide) with each other. They would
rather defend their dishonesty on
the grounds that it might hurt others. Therefore, having rationalized
their dishonesty and lies into nobility and mutual respect, they settle
for superficial and immoral relationships.
Thank you very much for
reading this letter and taking time
out of your busy schedule to hear
the voice of one sixteen year old
Armenian-American citizen. I pray
that God grants you peace and guidance and I pray that God blesses the
United States of America.
Best Regards,
Deeown Shaverdianq

Aghtamar Church

Mary Boghossian

Aghtamar Church is a tenthcentury church located on an island
in Lake Van. The island once had
many more historical monuments,
palaces, and religious buildings, but
they have decayed and lie in ruins
due to centuries of neglect.
The Armenians built the
church in Aghtamar and put a lot of
effort into the design of the church.
On the walls of the famous Aghtamar church are carved images that
tell stories from the Bible, depictions of saints, and the Holy Mother Mary holding baby Jesus. These
depictions serve as a reflection on
religious life and values as well as
a window into the past. There are
carvings and sculptures that portray
everyday life events, such as hunting
capabilities, the fashion of the day

and, in general, the routine of their
everyday life.
The Kings responsible for
the amazing work on the church are
Vaspurakan, Derenik, and Derenik’s
son, Gagik. The three of them are
also responsible for other religious
buildings built around the same
time. These buildings are considered to be historical windows into
the past as well. All of the buildings
that the three kings are credited with
are considered to be grander than
those built in Europe during the
Middle Ages. The church has become important both architecturally
and symbolically. The church represents the heart of the Armenian
people.q

Student Interview

The paper will run a series of student interviews. Homeroom classes were asked to participate in a poll asking if they would like to be interviewed for the paper. The polls were
separated by grade levels and responses. If students circled no, then they were not part of
the drawing. If students circled yes, their names were placed in a basket and a student’s
name was picked at random for an interview.
Andrew Assatourian
Nareg Kourouyan
Sevag Podrumyan

It is always interesting to
learn about other students that
make up the student body at AGBU
Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High
School. One of the newest members of our school is a fascinating
12-year-old freshman named Alexei
Christodoolides. We had seen him
around campus and were pleasantly
surprised when his name was picked
for the interview. Alexei was surprised as well, but quite willing to sit
down with us over break and answer
our questions.
Alexei Christodoolides is a
young man who has big dreams for
the future and comes from a diverse
and a unique background. Education is very important to him and
his favorite subject, we found out,
is Geometry. “Geometry and the
sciences will help me in the future
because it is my goal to become a
doctor. I want to help people but I
am not sure which field of medicine
I am interested in, but I do want to
be a doctor.”
Alexei, who is a new student
to AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High School, enjoys being
surrounded by his friends and a sociable group of people. His former

teachers recommended that he be
tested to skip grades, so he is young
for a freshman. He graduated from
Hovsepian School and decided to
enroll at AGBU Vatche and Tamar
Manoukian High School. He likes
sports, and is athletic. Alexei is able
to balance his school work and athletics, as he is a player on the soccer
team and a good student. However,
he did say that he wished the soccer season was longer, but he is still
thankful to be on the soccer team.
“Real Madrid is my favorite club and
Ronaldo is my favorite player.” Soccer is not the only sport Alexei likes.
During his free time, Alexei surfs
and snowboards. “I love the snow
and the surf.” It is not a surprise that
his favorite footwear brand is DC.
His favorite type of music is
rap and his favorite rapper is Eminem. “Yeah, I really like rap music
and I listen to Eminem a lot.” Music aside, his choice of food is sushi.
“The only thing I do not do, is recycle.” He said with a sly smile on his
face. “But, you never know,” Alexei
said as he headed for the door.
Now that we know a little
bit more about Alexei, it is safe to
say that he is a productive, athletic,
and knowledgeable person. We are
happy to have him as a member
of our school and if you see him
around, do not be shy, introduce
yourself, and make a new friend.q
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Paxovyxav Odnacntagi
Jymaranu
Briana Pambagyan
Sybdympyr
1in
Ha3asdani
tbroxnyru paxovyxan5 paxovyxav nayv
odnacntagi jymaran mu5 miagu` harava3in Gowgasi me]1
Jymarani paxman hantisov;yan
nyrga3 cdnovyxan odnacntagi yvrobagan miov;yan naqacah Mi,el
“la;inin5 in[bes nayv` Ha3asdani
hanrabydov;yan naqacahu` Brn7 Syr=
Sarcsyan1

HA#RYNI LOVRYROV ANGIVN

A,qarhi Amynayrgar
Jobanov.in

Jymaranin ,inararov;ivnu sgsa/
er 2007 ;ovaganin1 Isg anor hamar min[yv
a3s0r /aqsova/ e 12 milion dolar1 A3s
covmarin gesu novirovyxav odnacntagi
mi]azca3in miov;yan go.me5 isg mivs
gesu` Ha3asdani odnacntagi miov;yan
go.me1 Jymaranu gu 3ajaqyn hazar
a,agyrdnyr5
oronx
amyna3a]o.nyru

Odnacntagi jymarani unthanovr dysaranu

bidi garynan Ha3asdani azca3in
qovmpin me] qa.al1
Jymarani paxman hantisov;yan
un;axkin Ha3asdani naqacahu badvo3 mydal mu 3an2nyx Mi,el “la;iniin ov
,norhagalov;ivn 3a3dnyx ir Ha3asdanin
8’as9 mu dalovn hamar1
#ajaqo. a,agyrdnyru mi]azca3in [a’ani,yrow bidi marzovin ov
arhysdawar= qa.axo.nyr bidi ta-nan ov a3sbesow` Ha3asdanu gu 3ovsam5
or A,qarhi Pa=agin me] par2r dy.yr
bidi garyna3 cravyl1q

A,qarhi Amynamy/
Dovrmu

Meri Hilalyan

Meri Hilalyan

Ha3asdani me] Hogdympyr 16in
paxovyxav a,qarhi amynayrgar jobanov.in5 or Orodan cydi girju anxnylow
Da;yvi Wanku gu miaxne Da;yvi civ.in1
5.7 kil0my;r yrga3nov;ivn ovnyxo. a3s jo-

Anxa/ amisnyrovn myr ha3ryniku
mi]azca3in mrxani,ow mu lsyli tar2ovx
ir anovnu7 Ha3asdani me] badrasdovyxav a,qarhi amynamy/ dovrmu1
8Gines9 a,qarhi mrxanagnyrov
cirkin me] arten dy. cda/ e a3s ta-n

A,qarhi amynayrgar jobanov.in
,inararov;yan un;axkin

“okrignyru gu marzovin odnacntagi
nor jymarani me]

7

banov.in 2009 ;ovaganin sgsa/ er ,inovil ,ovydagan ungyrov;yan mu go.me yv
min[yv a3s0r anor hamar /aqsova/ e 13
milion dolar1
Jobanov.iin wra3 jamportov;ivnu
bidi dyve 15 wa3rgyan1 Min[yv a3s0r5
ly-na3in 02abdo3d jampa3ow 45 wa3rgyan gu dyver Da;yv hasnilu1

Jobanov.iin a-a]in jamportov;ivnu

A3s /racirow gu naqadysovi
Ha3asdani me] zp0sa,r]ov;ivnu zarcaxnyl ov wyragyntanaxnyl Da;yvi hamaliru1
Ys
,ad
gu
waqnam
par2rov;ivnnyren5 pa3x ,ad al gu
‘a’akim anor wra3 ungyrnyrovs hyd
jamportyl1q

Dg7 Smi; gu [a’e dovrmu

(70% kaka0) dovrmu5 or ,inova/ e pnagan naqaniv;yrow1
Mrxani,u
hasdadylov
hamar
Londonen Yryvan =amana/ e 8Gines9
a,qarhi mrxani,yrov cirki nyrga3axovxi[
Elizabe; Smi; yv sdovca/` anor [a’n

Lracro.nyr gu ngaryn a,qarhi amynamy/
dovrmu

ov g,i-ku1 A3s hsga3 dovrmu ovni 5.6 m7
la3nk yv 2.75 m7 yrga3nov;ivn ov an gu g,-e
9,702 ‘aovnd1
Dovrmu badrasdova/ e Yryvani
3a3dni 8Grand Kendi9 ungyrov;yan
go.me5 d0nylov hamar ir dasnamyagu1 Ba,d0nagan nyrga3axovmen 3ydo35
dovrmu xovxatrov;yan hamar pyrova/ e
Yryvani hrabaragu ov 3ydo3 pa=nova/ e
anxortnyrovn5 oronk anhampyr sbasa/
yn za3n ‘or2ylov hamar1
Ys al ,ad g\ovzei tasungyrnyrows
Ha3asdan yr;al ov gdor mu ovdyl a3t
hamy. dovrmen1q

MARZAGAN NOR HAMALIR ?A>GA@ORI ME}
Ha3asdani
me]
sgsa/
e
,inararov;ivnu a-o.]agan6marzagan
nor hamaliri mu1 An gu cdnovi ?a.ga2ori
ly-nyrov hancsdawa3rin me]5 n,anavor
jobanov.iin m0d1
Hamaliru ir jardarabydagan
artiagan
2yvavorovmin
zovcahybidi
ovnyna3
no3n[a’
artiagan
3armaravydov;ivnnyr mi]azca3in zp0sa,r]ignyrov hamar1 Yrg3argani hamaliru
marzasrahnyrov yv lo.avazani go.kin
bidi ovnyna3 nayv ja,arannyr5 =o.ownyr
covmarylov 3adovg srahnyr5 yva3ln1 Ha-

Sarin Ke,i,yan

?a.ga2ori unthanovr dysaranu

maliru pax bidi ulla3 polor dariki
martox hamar ov zcali0ren bidi zarcaxne a3xylovnyrovn a-o.]ov;ivnu1
Ha3asdanu wyr]in darinyrovn
zarg dova/ e zp0sa,r]ov;yan zarcaxovmin1 A3s dysag /racirnyrow5 ?a.ga2ori
nman pnagan 3adovg cy.yxgov;ivn ovnyxo.
dy.yru gu sgsin ovnynal mi]azca3in
hampav1 Anonk amen dari gu nyrcravyn
hazaravor a3xylovnyr ov Ha3asdanin gu
pyryn ygamovd yv gu sdy./yn nor cor/yr1q
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History of Halloween

Mary Boghossian

Thinking about Halloween
brings to mind scary stories, freaky
myths, haunted houses, parties,
scary movies, and, of course, trick
or treating. I started thinking about
the origin of Halloween and I grew
curious enough to investigate. The
history of Halloween has been a tradition dating back to thousands of
years ago.
On the 31st of October the
Celts honored all of the dead saints
by laying flowers at the feet of the
honored saints. At some point, the
belief began that on this hallowed
eve, the dead would return to Earth
to visit their loved ones. Placing
a lighted turnip at the loved one’s
grave acted as a symbol of remembrance. The people wanted their
loved ones to know they are still remembered and loved, but they did

not want the dead to visit. Therefore, the Celts started wearing costumes, the scarier the better. The
belief was: if they could scare the
dead away by wearing a scary costume, lighting bonfires, and pulling
pranks on neighbors, then the dead
would not bother the undead.
Today the carved Jack O’
Lantern replaces the lighted turnip
and people wear costumes. There
are awards given for the most creative, clever, or scary costume. The
prank playing was eventually replaced by trick or treating, and the
end result is a piece of candy (hopefully a good piece of candy).
Remember, as you head out
on Hallows Eve, be safe, do not
look too closely into the shadows
of the night, and have fun. q
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Puzzle Corner
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PLYMOUTH
PUMPKINPIE
STUFFING
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
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Cartoon Corner

Andrew Assatourian
Sevag Podrumyan

Favorite
Thanksgiving Day
Foods

Sevag Podrumyan

We thought it would be fun to
ask a selected number of students
to name some of their favorite
Thanksgiving Day foods and deserts. Remember to eat responsibly
and to give thanks.
1. Turkey
2. Mashed Potatoes
3. Ham
4. Boreg
5. Pumpkin Pie
6. French Fries
7. Corn
8. Sweet Potatoes
9. Rice
10. Cranberry Sauceq

In every issue the newspaper will run
a feature that we like to call “Food for
Thought” These are either quotations
or sayings that Sevag and Nareg, find
interesting and helpful for our everyday
life. If you would like to contribute to
this feature please email all suggestions to
newspaper@agbumhs.org.

Food for Thought
Sevag Podrumyan
Nareg Kourouyan
1. “Anger is one letter away from
danger.”
Eleanor Roosevelt
2. “Three may keep a secret if two
of them are dead.”
Benjamin Franklin
3. “I am a part of all that I have
met.”
Alfred Lord Tennyson
4. “Each forward step we take we
leave some phantom of ourselves
behind.”
John Lancaster Spalding
5. “Life is like riding a bicycle. You
don’t fall off unless you plan to
stop peddling.”
Claude Pepperq
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Nareg Khodanian - Naryg Qodanyan
Armine Kostanian - Armine Gosdanyan
Nareg Kourouyan - Naryg Covrovyan
Michelle Maleky - Mi,yl Malyki
Briana Pambakian - Briana Pambagyan
Sevag Podrumyan - Syvag Bodrovmyan
Deeown Shaverdian - Di0n <ahwyrdyan
Arpie Yesayan - Ar’i Ysa3yan

SUPERVISORS / WYRAHSGI{ OVSOVXI{NYR
English / Anclyren - Joanne Chak, J0en {ak
Armenian / Ha3yren - Norayr Daduryan, Nora3r Dadovryan

LAYOUT & DESIGN / E}ATROV:YAN @YVAVOROVM
Varant Chinchinian, Warant {in[inyan

